Aiming at efficient locomotion on the ground and safe stairs climbing for aged or physical disabled people, a wheel-track hybrid electric powered wheelchair (EPW) is designed, analyzed, and demonstrated extensively on various conditions. We first present the wheel-track hybrid design of the EPW with a focus on the mechanical structure and of onboard control system. We then discuss and analyze the wheel and the track mobile modes and their switching design of the EPW. The use of the track mobile mode is primarily for climbing up and down the stairs while the wheel mobile mode is for commonly ground surfaces. The mechanics analysis during these two mode switching and in the process of climbing up and down the stairs are also presented in the paper. The simulation and experimental results show that the new wheel-track hybrid EPW can effectively conduct the two locomotion modes including climbing up and down the stairs. The results also validate the motion mechanics calculation models and the dynamic mode switching between two mobile modes.
Introduction
Electric powered wheelchair (EPW) is an important mobility assistance device for aged and physical disabled people. With the technological progress in control, maneuverability and safety, many patients and users utilize EPW as their primary means of mobility for personal daily activities (Marchal-Crespo L, 2010) . Nowadays, many of the essential activity zones, indoors or outdoors, can be reached by EPWs. However, it is still a major challenging task for the EPW users to overcome the existing architectural barriers such as the building or civil infrastructure stairs. To develop the special EPW with stairs climbing ability has attracted great attention in the past two decades.
Three basic locomotion designs are used for EPWs: wheel-based, leg-based and track-based EPWs (Gonzaleza A, 2009). The wheel-based EPW usually comprises of one or two pairs of clustered wheels and a cluster of smaller wheels attached to rotating link serves as the main driven parts for stair climbing (Kamen D L, 2002; Ding D, 2004; Quaglia G, 2011; Fang L, 2012) . The wheel-based EPW can climb up and down the stairs with a moderate energy consumption but might cause the passengers uncomfortable feeling due to the intermittent contact to the steps. Another drawback of a wheel-based EPW is its low adaption capability to different sizes of steps. Few wheel-based EPWs were also developed to climb the stairs without using clustered wheels, such as a special reconfigurable EPW in (Morales R, 2010; Morales R, 2013) . The leg-based EPWs have a high adaption capability to the step geometries in the stair climbing but the structure of the mechanism is excessively complex. Moreover, the complex mechanism design typically leads to greater energy consumption with low climbing speed (Wellman P, 1995; Kar D C, 2003; Sugahara Y, 2005) . Compared with the wheel-and leg-based locomotion, the track-based EPWs usually have a better stability and adaption capability to the step geometries in the stair climbing since the track can climb the steps along the slope of stairs and have multiple contact points between the track and the stairs (Hirose S, 2001; Lawn M J, 2001 ; Stairclimber of The Wheel Chair Lift Company, 2008; SunwaStair-Ship TRE-52, 2008; Wells G D, 2001 ). However, the leg-and track-based EPWs are less energy efficient on the flat ground due to the greater energy consumption and this becomes a major obstacle for their popular usage in applications.
In recent years, various hybrid EPWs are proposed to combine some of the above three types of locomotion designs as suitable solutions for the efficient movement on the ground and safe stairs climbing. The developed hybrid EPWs can be categorized into the wheel-leg hybrid (Yu S, 2012; LI Jing-yi, 2013 ) and the wheel-track hybrid (Hirose S, 2005; Yuan J, 2010) . In these designs, the use of wheels is mainly the flat ground for the efficient and fast motion while the legs and tracks are used mainly for stairs climbing. These developed wheel-leg hybrid EPWs have two common potential drawbacks: the complex driven systems and the high center of gravity of the passenger in stairs climbing. It is desirable that the wheel-track hybrid EPWs have a lower center of gravity and more compact structure comparing with these of wheel-leg design. As a result, we present a development of a wheel-track hybrid EPW with the ability of easily and safely climbing the stairs while keeping high efficiency on the flat ground. In our previous research, a tracked mobile robot mechanics analysis and some stairs-climbing experiments were implemented (Tao W, 2012) , however there are still some problems to apply the robot system to develop EPWs because of its limited stability.
In this paper, we designed a set of additional assistive mechanism to improve the stability in the stairs-climbing and reestablish the mechanics analysis aiming at this new wheel-track hybrid EPW. A wheel-track hybrid EPW is proposed and demonstrated with the ability of automatically switching the mode between the wheel-and track-based locomotion modes. The developed EPW can not only perform the stair climbing safely with switched track-based locomotion but also move smoothly and efficiently on the flat ground by selecting the wheel-based locomotion mode automatically. And then, two mobile modes as well as their switching mechanisms are analyzed and discussed. The mechanics analysis in the wheel-track mode switching is performed and the mechanics calculation model of climbing up and down the stairs is obtained. Further, through the simulation and experiments, the validation of the developed EPW and obtained mechanics calculation model is demonstrated. We finally summarize with the concluding remarks.
Design of the wheel-track hybrid EPW
To design the wheel-track hybrid EPW (Figure 1 ), the main goal is to combine the wheel mobile mode with the track mobile mode and accomplish the automatic switch between these two modes. Moreover, the EPW design needs to be compact and easy to use. In addition, it is necessary to design the assistive mechanism to prevent the EPW from possibly forward or backward tumbling at the first and the last step of the stairs. Considering the comfort and safety of the passenger during climbing up and down the stairs, we need to maintain the chair of the EPW remaining level all the time. As a result, the wheel-track hybrid EPW is designed based on the realization of several key mechanisms as follows. Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) 
Mobile mechanisms and mode switching
(1) Wheel mobile mechanism Figure 2 . Principle of the wheel mobile mechanism The wheel mobile mechanism consists of two sets of wheel driving modules located on the both sides of the EPW symmetrically, as shown in Figure 2 . Each wheel driving module has a parallelogram linkage, a driving wheel and a universal wheel. The driving wheel and universal wheel are fixed to the lower end of the swing rod of the parallelogram linkage respectively and the bottom of the two wheels is in the same height. The driving wheel is directly driven by the hub motor and the universal wheel is not actuated. Through controlling the two hub motors to rotate at the same or different speed, the EPW's forward or backward motion and turning motion are achieved respectively. The two universal wheels also help to support the EPW and ensure the flexibility of its turning motion.
(2) Track mobile mechanism and its function design for climbing the stairs Figure 3 . Principle of the track mobile mechanism The track mobile mechanism consists of two sets of track driving module located on the both sides of the EPW symmetrically, as shown in Figure 3 . Each track driving module has a driving wheel, a driven wheel, a steering wheel, a track and a support plate of track and this driving structure with three wheels has been widely adopted in the stairs-climbing robot due to its better obstacle crossing ability and a more convenient in adjusting the tension of track. The track is driven by the driving wheel fixed to the motor shaft. The driven wheel and the steering wheel work to leading and tensing the track. The support plate of track keeps the shape of the track clinging on the ground so as to generate and transmit the driving force steadily.
To climb up the obstacle easily, an approach angle is designed through fixing the revolving shaft of the steering wheel and the driven wheel at the appropriate position. To guarantee that the track mobile mechanism can touch the first step or obstacle, the centre of the steering wheel is required to be higher than the height of a step or obstacle, namely
l 1 is the distance between the center of the driven wheel and steering wheel, the radius of all the track wheels is R t and the approach angle is α. The width of the step is b and the height is h.
Additionally, to guarantee that the track mobile mechanism moves steadily on the stairs, the bottom of the track is required to touch at least two steps simultaneously and thus, the length L t of the bottom of the track needs to meet the following requirement Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) 
(3) Switching mechanism Figure 4 . Work principle of the switching mechanism In the design of switching mechanism, we determine to realize theswitching process by changing the height of the wheel mobile mechanism to make it touch the ground or get off the ground. In order to achieve thesynchronous movement of thedriving wheel and universal wheel of the wheel mobile mechanism and guarantee the structural stability of the wheel driving mechanism, a set of parallelogram mechanism is selected. Furthermore, consideringthat the required force is big enough to lift the EPW and the passenger simultaneously, we adopt a linear actuator with big output force and high rigidity as the driving element of this switching mechanism. As a result, the switch between the wheel mobile mechanism and the track mobile mechanism is mainly realized through the retractable move of linear actuator S 1 as shown in Figure 4 . When the linear actuator S 1 is elongated in the wheel mobile mode, the two swing rods of the parallelogram linkage rotate around the shaft A and shaft B to raise the driving wheel and universal wheel at the end of the two swing rods leave the ground gradually, as shown in Figure 4 . At the same time, the track touches the ground gradually and the EPW is switched to the track mobile mode finally. Reversed to the above process, when the linear actuator S 1 is retracted and shortened in the track mobile mode, the EPW can be switched back to the wheel mobile mode. As shown in Figure 4 , the height difference ΔH between the bottom of the driving wheel and the bottom of the track can be calculated as
l 2 is the distance between the center of the wheel and the shaft B, β is the angle between the swing rod and connecting rod in the parallelogram linkage， the radius of the wheel is R w and the distance of the shaft A or shaft B to the ground is l 3 .
In formula (3), β∈ [35°,90°] , the lager the β, the lower the bottom of the driving wheel relative to the bottom of the track. When 65°<β≤90°, the bottom of the driving wheel is lower than the bottom of the track and the EPW is in the wheel mobile mode; when 35°≤β<65°, the bottom of the driving wheel is higher than the bottom of the track and the EPW is in the track mobile mode.
Assistive mechanism
(1) Assistive support mechanism Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) Figure 5. The back assistive mechanism during climbing up the stairs Figure 6 . The front assistive mechanism during climbing down the stairs To prevent the tumbling happen when the EPW finishes the stairs climbing up and gets back to the platform or starts to climb down the stairs, we design the front assistive mechanism and the back assistive mechanism, as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , respectively. Due to the convenience of control and installation, two linear actuators marked as S 2 and S 3 are adopted as thedriving elements ofthe front assistive mechanism and the back assistive mechanism separately. When the EPW climbs up the platform from the last step, the linear actuator S 2 elongates to move the back assistive bracket turn downward until its front end is against the platform. Along with the EPW moves toward the platform, the linear actuator S 2 will shorten gradually to move the whole track of EPW to touch the platform, and finally the back assistive bracket will return back to its initial position. When the EPW starts to climb down the stairs from the platform, the linear actuator S 3 elongates to move the front assistive bracket to turn downward until its front end is against the first step. Along with the EPW moves toward the stairs, the linear actuator S 3 shortens gradually to move the whole track of EPW touch the steps and finally the front assistive bracket will return back to its initial position.
(2) Chair adjustment mechanism Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) Figure 7. Work principle of the chair adjustment mechanism Considering the comfort and safety of the passenger during climbing up and down the stairs, the chair must stay horizontal all the time and thus, a chair adjustment mechanism is designed to achieve the leveling task. The working principle of the leveling mechanism is shown in Figure 7 . This mechanism controls the linear actuator S 4 to elongate or shorten and to keep the passenger seat staying horizontal during the stairs climbing through the measurement of the tilt sensor fixed on the chair's seating plane.
The developed prototype
Based on the above design, the prototype and the system components of the developed EPW are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 , respectively. The values of the main technical parameters for the prototype are summarized in Table 1 . Continuous moving time on the stairs 60min Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) Figure 8. The developed prototype
The control system and its operation
The controller of the developed EPW is based on an embedded microcontroller (Atmega128, Atmel Corporation, USA). By controlling the hub motors in the wheel mobile mechanism or the DC motors (EC94M242650CLGBR, MOTION TECH MOTOR, China) in track mobile mechanism through various driving modules, we can achieve the stop-start, speed adjustment and turning of the EPW. Four infrared distance sensors (GP2Y0A21YK, SHARP, Japan) are fixed at the back and the front of the EPW to avoid obstacles and detect the stairs; two pressure sensors (JHBM-M, China) are fixed at the end of assistive bracket to detect the supportive forces when the assistive bracket assists the EPW climbs up or down the stairs; a tilt sensor (INSENCO, Japan) is fixed under the chair to detect the horizontal angle of the chair's seating plane. The whole control system is constructed as shown in Figure 9 .
To conveniently operate the EPW, an operation box located on the EPW is used for the passenger to control the EPW's movement and switching between the track and the wheel locomotion. A remote controller is also designed for operators to control the EPW. The horizontal adjustment of the chair as well as the motion of the assistive mechanism is controlled by the onboard embedded system as well. Figure 9 . The composition of the EPW's control system Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) 
Mobile modes and their application
The wheel-track hybrid EPW can choose mobile mode in different ground environments by a switching mechanism to fully take advantages of the wheel mode's high speed and efficiency and track mode's ability to climb the obstacle or stairs, thus achieving adaptive mobile in different environments. In this section, we analyze the different mobile modes of the EPW and their switching mechanism design.
The wheel mobile mode and its switching
The wheel mobile mode is mainly used for efficient motion on flat ground to expand the passenger's scope of activities quickly. We can press the switch button on the operation box or infrared remote controller to accomplish the switching from the wheel mobile mode to the track mobile mode, as shown in Figure 10(a)-(c) . After finishing the obstacle crossing or the stairs climbing, we can perform the contrary operation to make the EPW switch from the track mobile mode to the wheel mobile mode. 
The track mobile mode
The track mobile mode is mainly used for climbing the obstacles or the stairs which is a challenging task to achieve using the wheel mobile mode. Due to that the obstacle crossing can be simply seen as a process of climbing up and down one step of the stairs, we only need to analyze the process of climbing up and down the stairs here.
(1) The process of climbing up the stairs Before climbing up the stairs, the EPW must be in track mobile mode. The EPW moves backward to climb up the stairs and the whole process of stair climbing may be divided into six stages, including: (a) touch the first step; (b) climb up the first step; (c) climb up the second step; (d) leave the ground and ascend the stairs; (e) touch the stairs and the top platform simultaneously; (f) ascend the top platform. Here, touching the step refers to the track around the approach angle climbing up the step while climbing up the step refers to the bottom track climbing up the step, as shown in Figure  11 (a)-(f). In Figure 11 (e), the EPW will launch the back assistive mechanism to achieve a smooth transition to the platform after the infrared distance sensors fixed at the back of EPW detected the EPW arriving at the top of the stairs. When arriving at the position shown in Figure 11 (f), the EPW withdraws the back assistive mechanism automatically.
During the stair climbing, the track should be able to touch the sharp corner of first step, which is ensured through determining the height of the steering wheel based on Equation (1). The approach angle and transverse teeth of the track can also adjust the EPW's pose to make it right be in front of the stairs when the track touches the first step. At the same time, the closed loop control of the driving motor on both sides guarantee that the two track driving wheels have the same speed to avoid the lateral deflection during the stair climbing. Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) (a) touch the first step (b) climb up the first step (c) climb up the second step (d) leave the ground and ascend the stairs (e) touch the stairs and the top platform (f) ascend the top platform Figure 11 . The process analysis of the EPW's climbing up the stairs (2) The Process of climbing down the stairs Before climbing down the stairs, the EPW must be right in front of the stairs in track mobile mode meanwhile the EPW moves forward. The whole process of climbing down the stairs may be divided into six stages, including: (a) launch the front assistive mechanism; (b) the front assistive mechanism reaches the first step; (c) leave the platform and climb down the stairs; (d) touch the second step and the ground simultaneously; (e) touch the first step and the ground simultaneously; (f) arrive back to the ground, as shown in Figure 12 (a)-(f). In Figure 12(a)-(b) , the EPW launches the front assistive mechanism to achieve a smooth transition to the stairs when the infrared distance sensors fixed at the front of the EPW detect that the EPW begins to climb down the stairs. After reaching the position shown in Figure 12 (c), the EPW retracts the back assistive mechanism automatically. Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) (a) launch the front assistive mechanism (b) the front assistive mechanism reaches the first step (c) leave the platform and climb down the stairs (d) touch the second step and the ground simultaneously (e) touch the first step and the ground simultaneously (f) arrive back to the ground Figure 12 . The process analysis of the EPW's climbing down the stairs (3) The basic conditions for stairs-climbing According to the stairs-climbing process shown in Figure 11 , we can get two basic conditions of stairs-climbing for the EPW as below.
(a) The traction condition
The traction condition is to guarantee that the traction force from the driving motor can provide enough power by the requirements of the EPW in climbing the stairs. Let the driving torque and the resisting torque converted to the driving motor be M k and M f respectively, and the required traction during the climbing be F k . Thus, the traction Vol.10, No.4 (2016) condition can be expressed by
The friction condition is to guarantee that no sliding down happens when the EPW climbs up the stairs. Let the maximum required friction be f max , from the analysis of the six stages during stairs-climbing shown in Figure 11 , the maximum friction f max should happen during the stage when the EPW ascends the stairs. At this time, it is easy to slide down due to the component of the EPW's gravity along the slope of stairs. Thus the friction condition can be expressed by
In addition, it is also necessary to ensure that no backward or forward tumbling happens during the EPW's climbing. The centre of the gravity position of the EPW and passenger is regulated at the appropriate region by the design of the assistive mechanism to prevent the tumbling happen. Moreover, we perform the speed synchronization control of the two driving wheels to avoid the tumbling of the EPW when it climbs up and down the stairs. Figure 13 . The loading situation when the EPW switches from track mobile mode to wheel mobile mode We consider this switching process as a quasi-equilibrium situation as it is slow, and the forces during this process are illustrated presented in Figure 13 . The variable F is the thrust generated by the linear actuator; N 1 and N 2 are respectively the ground reaction forces at the position of the driving wheel and universal wheel, and the EPW's total mass is denoted as m. According to the EPW's forces equilibrium equations and its torque equilibrium equation, we can obtain the EPW's mechanics calculation model in this process as equations (6)-(9).
Mechanics analysis

Switching from track mobile mode to wheel mobile mode
t 6 2 5
Here, d 1 in equation (7) is the distance between CG (the center of the gravity) and the supportive point of the driving wheel along the horizontal direction. l 4 , l 5 , l 6 are structural parameters of the parallelogram linkage, β is the angle between the connecting rod and the swing rod in the parallelogram linkage and γ is the angle between linear actuator S1 and swing rod, as shown in Figure 13 . According to Equation (6)- (9), we can calculate the thrust F generated by the linear actuator.
Climbing up and down the stairs
We define the basic structural of the EPW as follows: the radius of all the track wheels is R t ; the length of the Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) bottom track is L t ; the approach angle is α; the width and the height of the stairs are respectively b and h. By taking the start position of the stairs as the origin O of the coordinates and taking the horizontal direction as the X axis as shown in Figure 14 . We built the mechanics calculation models respectively into four stages: "ascend on the stairs", "leave the stairs", "leave the platform" and "climb down the stairs".
(1) Ascending on the stairs Figure 14 . The loading situation when the EPW ascends on the stairs The EPW is supported by two or three stair steps simultaneously after it leaves the ground and ascends on the stairs; see Figure 14 . The supportive force from each step to the EPW is denoted as N i and the frictional force between the bottom track and the sharp corners of the stairs is the equal to traction force F k . The loading situation of the EPW during this process is illustrated as Figure 14 . As the EPW moves with a constant speed during this process, we consider this process as an equilibrium situation, and based on classical mechanics calculation analysis, we obtain the following equations from the EPW's forces equilibrium equations and its torque equilibrium equation: (12) is the distance between the GG and the supportive point on the lower step along the horizontal direction. We can get the traction F k for the EPW to ascend on the stairs by Equations (10)-(12) and the driving torque M k is obtained as
The total resisting torque M f in Equation (13) can be obtained by calculating the caterpillar meshing frictional force, the resisting torque from the drive chain and the frictional force torques of the bearings on each wheel shaft.
(2) Leaving the stairs Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) Figure 15. The loading situation when the EPW leaves the stairs During the process that the EPW leaves the stairs and moves onto the platform, the back assistive bracket supports the weight when it twirls around the sharp corner of the top step under the action of gravity until its bottom tracks touch the ground; see Figure 15 . The supportive force from the sharp corner of the top step to the EPW is denoted as N 1 and the supportive force from the platform to the back assistive bracket is denoted as N 2 . The frictional force between its bottom tracks and the sharp corner of the top step is traction force F k and the frictional force between the back assistive bracket and the platform is denoted as f. Based on classical mechanics analysis, we obtain the following equations from the EPW's forces equilibrium equations and its torque equilibrium equation
The variable t 0 in Equation (16) is the time at which the projective line of the EPW's CG gets through the sharp corner of top step, d 3 is the distance between the supportive point of the back assistive bracket and the sharp corner of the top step along the horizontal direction, and the angle between the EPW's bottom tracks and top platform is denoted as θ. When the EPW's bottom tracks touch the platform, θ is equal to zero and thus, the process of leaving the stairs ends. During this process, the relation between the time variable t and θ, k is as below.
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From Equations (14)- (17), we obtain the traction F k for the EPW to leave the stairs and calculate the driving torque M k further by Equation (13).
(3) Leaving the platform Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) Figure 16 . The loading situation when the EPW leaves the platform During the process that the EPW leaves the platform and gets down to the stairs, the front assistive bracket supports its weight when it twirls around the sharp corner of the top step under the action of gravity and until its bottom tracks touch the steps; see Figure 16 . The supportive force from the sharp corner of the top step to the EPW is denoted as N 1 and the supportive force from the first step to the front assistive bracket is denoted as N 2 . The frictional force between its bottom tracks and the sharp corner of the top step is traction F k and the frictional force between the front assistive bracket and the first step is denoted as f. Similar to the previous case, we obtain the following balancing equations
The variable t 0 in Equation (14) is the time at which the projective line of the EPW's CG gets through the sharp corner of top step, d 4 is the distance between the supportive point of the front assistive bracket and the sharp corner of top step along the horizontal direction, and the angle between the EPW's bottom tracks and top platform is θ. When the EPW's bottom tracks touch the step, θ reaches a maximum; thus, the process of leaving the platform ends. During this process, the relation between time the variable t and θ, k is obtained as follows.
kt
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From equations (19)- (23), we obtain the traction F k for the EPW to leave the platform and calculate the driving torque M k further by equation (13).
(4) Climbing down the stairs Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) Figure 17. The loading situation when the EPW climbs down the stairs After the EPW leaves the platform and climbs down the stairs, it moves with a constant speed. The supportive force from each step to the EPW is denoted as N i , the frictional force between its bottom tracks and the sharp corners of stairs is the equal to the traction F k . The loading situation of the EPW during this process is illustrated in Figure 17 . Similar to the case of ascending on the stairs, we obtain the following balancing equations
d2 in equation (11) is the distance between the GG and the supportive point on the lower step along the horizontal direction. We obtain traction F k for the EPW to climb down the stairs by equations (24)-(26) and further the driving torque M k by equation (13).
According to the phased analysis of EPW in climbing up and down the stairs, we can reveal the change law of required traction and driving torque and thus laying the basic for the following experiment.
Experimental Results
For the purpose of proving the results of the mechanics calculation model for the move on plat ground and stairs-climbing, we perform experiments on the developed wheel-track hybrid EPW. The structural parameters of the EPW are: the radius of the driving wheel is R w =100mm which is considered as a suitable size for the mechanism switching; the radius of the universal wheel is r=38mm; the radius of all the track wheels is R t =65mm to keep a small weight at the same time to form a suitable approach angle; the length of the bottom tracks is determined asL t =700mm by referring to the step size of common stairs and fomula (2); and the front approach angle is α=53° which is bigger than the stair angle and easy to climb up the first step. The EPW has two DC stepper motors with 500 watt power and two hub motors with 300 watt power. And the total mass of the EPW and the passenger is m=100kg. The frictional factor between the tracks and the sharp corner of the steps is μ 1 =0.2 and the frictional factor between the assistive bracket and the steps is μ 2 =0.2. The width of the step is b=300mm and the height is h=160mm.
During the experiments, the wheel-track hybrid EPW moves in three different conditions as follows. Firstly, the EPW moves at a speed v= 0.5m/s on plat ground to the front of the stairs and then switches from wheel mode to track mode. Secondly, the EPW starts to climb up the stairs with six steps from the ground at a constant speed in the backward way and then arrives at the top platform. Lastly, the EPW climbs down the stairs and back to the ground in the forward way. Figure 18~20 show the snapshots of the experimental results for the wheel and track-based locomotion and their switching on flat ground and climbing stairs:
(1) Move to the front of the stairs and then switch from wheel mode to track mode. Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) Figure 21 shows the comparison results of the driving motor torques given by the experiments and the model for Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) EPW moving on a flat ground surface in the wheel mobile mode. Here, therolling friction coefficient can be measured as f G =0.12 and the driving torque M k can be calculated by the fumula M k =m· f G ·R w . The thick line in the figure is the the experimental result. The driving torque M k is calculated based on the measured driving current in the process of moving. Clearly, the model prediction results match the experiments in experimental results. Moreover, the first spike on the measured curve corresponds to the starting torque and the sample frequency in measuring the driving current is 5 Hz. Figure 21 . Driving torque of the EPW during moving on the ground Figure 22 shows the comparison results of the motor force generated by the linear actuator required for the EPW switching from the wheel mode to the track mode. The thick line represents the prediction results of the thrust F by the model and the thin line is the experimental result that is calculated based on the measured driving current in the process of the mode switching process. The whole switching process may be divided into two stages. Before the wheel leaves the ground, the whole weight of the EPW acts on the switching mechanism and the linear actuator provides thrust in this stage, and the thrust increases gradually as the angle decreases(refer to phase (a) shown in Figure 10) ; when the wheel is about to leave the ground(refer to phase (b) shown in Figure 10 ), the thrust reaches the maximum; after the wheel has left the ground and the tracks has landed on the ground, the linear actuator just need to pull up the switching mechanism and wheels in this stage and the linear actuator provides tension, thus the tension falls significantly first and then increases as the angle decreases(refer to Phase (c) shown in Figure 10) . Again, the model prediction matches the experimental results. Figure 22 . Thrust generated by the linear actuator during the EPW switching from wheel mode to track mode In Figure 23 and Figure 24 , the line represents the actual detected results from the tilt sensor of the EPW's tilt angle during the EPW climbing up and down the stairs, respectively. The phase (a)-(f) in Figure 23 and 24 is corresponding to the Figure 10 (a)-(f) and11(a)-(f) respectively. From Figure 23 and Figure 24 , we can see that the EPW's tilt angle has a stable transition course in climbing up and down the stairs despite small fluctuations and this results show that the course of stairs-climbing of our EPW is stable and sucessful. Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) Figure 23. Tilt angle during the EPW climbing up the stairs Figure 24 . Tilt angle during the EPW climbing down the stairs Figure 25 shows the comparison of the driving torque for the above climbing up and down maneuver. The thick line is the simulation result of the driving torque M k required for the EPW climbing up the stairs while the thin line is the experimental results. From Figure 25 , we can see that the driving torque required for the EPW to touch the step at the approach angle(refer to Phase (a) and (c) shown in Figure 11 ) is significantly larger than that of climbing up the steps(refer to Phase (b) shown in Figure 11 ). The reason is that the EPW has to overcome the resistance against it from the step in the process when it is touching and climbing the step. The required driving torque obviously increases and stays stable after the EPW ascends on the stairs with the reasons that the EPW must completely depend upon its traction so as to overcome its gravity component along the slope of stairs after it climbs onto them. Accordingly, the required driving torque increases greatly. Along with the EPW reaches the ground, the driving torque decreases to the normal situation. Figure 25 . Driving torque during the EPW climbing up the stairs Figure 26 shows the comparison of the driving torques for the maneuver. From the plots in the figure, we see that the driving torque required for the EPW to climb down the first step(refer to Phase (b) shown in Figure 12 ) is significantly larger. The reason is that the EPW has to overcome the friction against it from the step at the front assistive bracket in the process when it is leaving the platform and getting down to the stairs. The required driving torque obviously decreases and stays stable after the EPW gets down to the stairs with the reasons that the EPW's gravity Tao, Jia, Liu, Yi, Wang and Inoue, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.4 (2016) component along the slope of stairs helps drive itself after it climbs down. Accordingly, the required driving torque decreases greatly. Along with the EPW descends to the platform, the driving torque increases to the normal situation.
Furthermore, the output torque and its change trend detected during the EPW climbing up and down the stairs is almost the same as the simulation results and thus proving the correctness and effectiveness of the mechanics calculation model of the EPW. Figure 26 . Driving torque during the EPW climbing down the stairs From the above experiment results, we can see that the proposed EPW realized the requiredfunction, including wheel mobile on the ground, the automatic switching between the wheel mobile mode andthe track mobile mode, and climbing up and down the stairs.That is, the effectiveness of our proposed wheel-track hybrid EPW was validated. Further，the comparison between the simulation and experimental results also verified the correctness of the established mechanics calculation model of the stairs-climbing process. However, asshown in the experimental results,the resisting torque M f is too large, and the main reason is that our EPW's trackshave a lower material hardness and a resulted oversize deformation in the track mobile mode. To solve this problem, redesigning the tracks of our EPW to enhance their material hardness is necessary.
Discussion
The user of our wheel-track hybrid EPW can choose the wheel mobile mode on the flat ground to fully take advantages of its high speed and low energy consumption while choose the track mobile mode to climb the stairs or large slopes. However, our prototype is a litter heavy, which bring the increase in energy consumption and reduction of mobile flexibility. In addition, two assistance support mechanisms of our EPW are too low and should be redesigned to prevent from the possible scraping when the EPW moves on the uneven ground. Therefore, optimizing the structure of our wheel-track hybrid EPW and choosing the lighter materials is our next plan to improve its performance.
Due to that the track mobile mechanism has a good adaptability to the step geometries in the stairs-climbing, our developed EPW can climb up the most common stairs with a slope less than 35º and a step size satisfied to formula (2).Occasionally, the step width b of stairs in some public buildings is too big to satisfy the formula (2), and this will cause a small EPW's pitchingin the fore and back direction at some time when the bottom of the track of the EPW is only contact with a sharp corner of the stairs. In this case, the EPW can still complete the process of up and down the stairs, but its movement speed should be reduced. In addition, although our wheelchair has the ability of automatic climb stairs, we think that a caregiver is needed to hold the wheelchair backrest in response to a possible emergency or potential risks in the process of the wheelchair rider's climbing stairs.
According to our experimental results, our EPW tumbles forwards most easily when its driving wheel leaves the ground and moves on the stairs as its rotating fulcrum suddenly changes from the point on the driving wheel to the corner of the first step, as shown in Figure 11(d) . As a result, the centre of the gravity position of the EPW and passenger is regulated at the appropriate region by the design of the structure to prevent the tumbling happen. Moreover, we keep the chair of the EPW remaining level all the time and perform the speed synchronization control of the two driving wheels to avoid the lateral deflection during the stair climbing. The detailed analysis and evaluation of the EPW's stairs-climbing stability can be referred to our previous study (Tao W, 2012) .
